
Synhronised Hyperedge ReplaementandServie Oriented ComputingNotes for BPESO: PhD Shool on Theory and Pratie ofBusiness Proess Exeution and Servie OrientationEmilio TuostoComputer Siene Department,University of Leiester, UK
et52@mcs.le.ac.ukAbstrat These notes are rather tehnial and only aims to give a written, formalaount of a subset of the onepts that will be illustated more intuitivelly andinformally during the letures.De�nitions and examples are borrowed and adapted from [5℄ the authors of whihdeserve redit.1 HypergraphsNotation 1.1 Let V be a set, V ∗ is the set of tuples on V . We denote a tuple as v =

〈v1, . . . ,vn〉, the empty tuple as 〈〉, the i-th element of v as v[i], and write |v| for the lengthof v.Given a funtion f , dom( f ) is its domain, and funtion f⇂S is the restrition of f to
S, namely f⇂S (x) = f (x) if x ∈ S, f⇂S (x) is unde�ned otherwise. As usual f ◦ g is theomposition of f and g be�ned by ( f ◦ g)(x) = f (g(x)).For a syntati struture s with names and binders, fn(s) is the set of its free names.Let N be a ountable in�nite set of (names of) nodes and L be the set of edge labels.A label L ∈ L is assigned a rank, i.e., a natural number (denoted as rank(L)). An edgelabelled by L onnets rank(L) nodes and a node onneted to an edge is said to be anattahment node of that edge.A syntati judgment spei�es a graph along with its interfae, i.e., its free nodes.De�nition 1.1 (Graphs as judgements). A judgment has form Γ ⊢ G where:1. Γ ⊆ N is a �nite set of names (the free nodes of the graph);2. G is a graph term generated by the grammar

G ::= L(x) | G|G | νy G | nilwhere x ∈ N ∗ is a tuple of names, L ∈ L, rank(L) = |x| and y ∈ N .In νy G, restrition operator ν binds y in G, fn(G) and bn(()G) are de�ned as per Table 1.We demand that fn(G) ⊆ Γ.
L(x1, . . . ,xn) G|G′ νG nil

fn(_) {x1, . . . ,xn} fnG∪ fnG′ fnG\{y} /0
bn(()_) /0 bn(G)∪bn(G′) fnG∪{y} /0Table 1. Free and bound nodesGraph nil is the empty graph, | is the parallel omposition operator of graphs (mergingnodes with the same name) and νy is the restrition operator of nodes; free/bound nodesorrespond to free/bound names. Edges are terms of the form L(x1, . . . ,xn), where the xiare arbitrary names and rank(L) = n.Exerise 1.2. Why Definition 1.1 requires fn(G) ⊆ Γ? Give the judgment for the graph con-

sisting only of nodex. ⋄We assume that restrition has lower priority than parallel omposition. For onise-ness, urly brakets are dropped from interfaes Γ in judgements and Γ1,Γ2 denotes
Γ1∪Γ2, provided that Γ1∩Γ2 = /0 (e.g., Γ,x = Γ∪{x}, if x /∈ Γ).



2 TuostoExample 1.3. Consider the judgment

u ⊢ νz1, . . . ,zn Bn(u,z1, . . . ,zn)|S1(z1)| . . . |Sn(zn)

which describes a system where many serversSi are connected to the network via a manager
Bn and can be graphically represented as:

◦z1 ...
S1oo

•
u

Bnoo ◦
...

zi
Si

oo

...

◦zn Snoo

...

Edges are drawn as rectangles and nodes are bullets (empty for bound nodes and solid for
free nodes). A connection between a node and an edge is represented by a line, calledtenta-
cle; an arrowed tentacle indicates the first attachment node of the edge. The other nodes are
determined by numbering tentacles clockwise (e.g., forBn, u is the first attachment node,z1

is the second and so on). ♦Exerise 1.4. Draw a graph for

1. x ⊢ L(x) | νyM(x,y)
2. x ⊢ L(x) | νxM(x,x)
3. x,y ⊢ L(x) | νxM(x,x)

⋄De�nition 1.5 (Strutural ongruene on graph judgements). Graph terms are on-sidered up to axioms (AG1÷7) below:
(AG1) (G1|G2)|G3 ≡ G1|(G2|G3) (AG2) G1|G2 ≡ G2|G1 (AG3) G|nil ≡ G

(AG4) νx νy G ≡ νy νx G (AG5) νx G ≡ G if x /∈ fn(G)

(AG6) νx G ≡ νy G{y/x}, if y /∈ fn(G) (AG7) νx G1|G2 ≡ G1|νx G2, if x /∈ fn(G1)For judgments, we de�ne Γ1 ⊢ G1 ≡ Γ2 ⊢ G2 i� Γ1 = Γ2 and G1 ≡ G2.We onsider judgements for graphs up to strutural ongruene whih amounts to on-sider graphs up to graph isomorphisms that preserve free nodes, labels of edges, andtentales [6℄.2 Basi Milner SHRIn a synhronisation a-la Milner only two-parties interat: synhronisation ations are suhthat� they are partitioned into �normal� ations a and o-ations a� a = a� there is a speial ation ε standing for �not taking part to the synhronisation�� there is an ation τ representing a omplete synhronisation.Edges attahed to a node of an hypergraphs an be synhronised with a Milner synhro-nisation if two of them �exhibit� two omplementary ations while all the others stay idle(i.e., they all exhibit ation ε). The result of the synhronisation is τ.Notation 2.1 A renaming is a funtion σ : N → N , xσ is the appliation of σ to x ∈
dom(σ) and yields σ(x). Moreover,� if σ◦σ = σ, the renaming is said idempotent� a renaming σ is injetive when σ is injetive� renaming {x/y} is de�ned suh that {x/y}(y) = x and {x/y}(z) = z for all z 6= y in thedomain of {x/y}� as usual, {(x,y) | x ∈ dom( f ) ∧ y = f (x)} is the graph of a funtion f .De�nition 2.1 (SHR transitions and produtions). A relation Γ ⊢ G

Λ
−→ Γ ⊢ G′ is anSHR transition if Γ ⊢ G and Γ ⊢ G′ are judgments for graphs, and Λ : Γ → A is a totalfuntion, where A is a set of ations.A prodution is an SHR transition of the form:

x1, . . . ,xn ⊢ L(x1, . . . ,xn)
Λ
−→ x1, . . . ,xn ⊢ G (1)where rank(L) = n and x1, . . . ,xn are all distint. Prodution (1) is idle i� Λ(xi) = ε foreah i and G is L(x1, . . . ,xn).



SHR for SOC 3A transition is obtained by omposing produtions in a set P that ontains any idleprodution and is losed under all injetive renamings (that is, the appliation of aninjetive renaming to a produtions in P yields produtions in P ).Composition is performed by merging nodes and thus onneting the edges. Synhro-nisation onditions as spei�ed in produtions must be satis�ed.De�nition 2.2 (Inferene rules for bMSHR). The admissible behaviours of bMSHRare de�ned by the following inferene rules.
(par-b)

Γ ⊢ G1
Λ
−→ Γ ⊢ G2 Γ′ ⊢ G′

1
Λ′

−→ Γ′ ⊢ G′
2 Γ∩Γ′ = /0

Γ,Γ′ ⊢ G1|G′
1

Λ∪Λ′

−−−→ Γ,Γ′ ⊢ G2|G′
2

(merge-b)
Γ ⊢ G1

Λ
−→ Γ ⊢ G2

Γσ ⊢ G1σ Λ′

−→ Γσ ⊢ G2σwhere σ : Γ → Γ is an idempotent renaming and:1. for all x,y ∈ Γ suh that x 6= y, if xσ = yσ, Λ(x) 6= ε and Λ(y) 6= ε then
(∀z ∈ Γ\ {x,y}.zσ = xσ ⇒ Λ(z) = ε) ∧ Λ(x) = a ∧ Λ(y) = a ∧ a 6= τ2. Λ′(z) =







τ if xσ = yσ = z ∧ x 6= y ∧ Λ(x) 6= ε ∧ Λ(y) 6= ε
Λ(x) if xσ = z ∧ Λ(x) 6= ε
ε otherwise

(res-b)
Γ,x ⊢ G1

Λ
−→ Γ,x ⊢ G2 Λ(x) = ε∨Λ(x) = τ

Γ ⊢ νx G1
Λ⇂Γ−−→ Γ ⊢ νx G2

(new-b)
Γ ⊢ G1

Λ
−→ Γ ⊢ G2 x /∈ Γ

Γ,x ⊢ G1
Λ∪{(x,ε)}
−−−−−→ Γ,x ⊢ G2Rule (par-b) deals with the omposition of transitions whih have disjoint sets of nodesand rule (merge-b) allows to merge nodes. Condition 1 requires that at most two non

ε ations are performed on nodes to be merged. If they are exatly two then they haveto be omplementary, and the resulting ation is τ (ondition 2). Sine σ is requiredto be idempotent, it yields an equivalene relation on Γ and a hoie of a standardrepresentative. In fat, x,y ∈ Γ are equivalent under σ i� xσ = yσ; the representativeelement of the equivalene lass of x is xσ. Rule (res-b) binds node x. This is allowed onlyif either τ or ε ations are performed on x, foring either a omplete synhronisation (τ)or no synhronisation (ε). Rule (new-b) allows to add to the soure graph an isolated freenode where an ation ε is performed.Example 2.3. Consider an instance of the system in Example 1.3 where edgeB2(u,z1,z2)
takes requests on nodeu and broadcasts them toS1(z1) andS2(z2) by synchronising on nodes
z1 andz2, respectively. The productions forB2 andSi (i ∈ {1,2}) are:

u,z′1,z
′
2 ⊢ B2(u,z′1,z

′
2)

(u,req),(z′1,req),(z′2,req)
−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ u,z′1,z

′
2 ⊢ B2(u,z′1,z

′
2) (2)

zi ⊢ Si(zi)
(zi,req)
−−−−→ zi ⊢ S′i(zi) (3)

The inference rules for bMSHR can be used to derive transition

u,z1,z2 ⊢ B2(u,z1,z2)|S1(z1)|S2(z2)
(u,req)
−−−−→ u ⊢ νz1,z2 B2(u,z1,z2)|S′1(z1)|S′2(z2)

♦Exerise 2.4. Give a derivation of the transition of Example 2.3. ⋄3 Ation SignaturesMobility is added to SHR transitions (De�nition 2.1), aording to the approah of [4℄,whih allows existing and newly reated nodes to be merged.De�nition 3.1 (Ation signature). An ation signature is a triple (A,ar,ε) where A isthe set of ations, ε ∈ A, and ar :A → N is the arity funtion satisfying ar(ε) = 0.Mobility is modelled by letting funtion Λ in transitions to arry tuples of nodes.Hereafter, Λ : Γ → A×N ∗ is a total funtion assigning, to eah node x ∈ Γ, an ation
a ∈ A and a tuple y of nodes suh that ar(a) = |y|. We let actΛ(x) = a and nΛ(x) = ywhen Λ(x) = (a,y). Finally, the set of ommuniated (resp. fresh) names of Λ is n(Λ) =
{z | ∃x.z ∈ nΛ(x)} (resp. ΓΛ = n(Λ)\Γ).



4 TuostoDe�nition 3.2 (SHR transitions with mobility). Given an ation signature (A,ar,ε),an SHR transition with mobility is a relation of the form:
Γ ⊢ G

Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G′where π : Γ → Γ is an idempotent renaming aounting for node merging suh that ∀x ∈

n(Λ). xπ = x. Finally, Φ = Γπ∪ΓΛ.Condition ∀x ∈ n(Λ). xπ = x states that only representatives nodes an be ommuniatedwhile Φ = Γπ∪ΓΛ states that free nodes are never erased (⊇) and new nodes are boundunless ommuniated (⊆).Remark 3.3. Φ is fully determined byΛ andπ (sinceΓ = dom(Λ)) and, unlike in bMSHR,
it might beΦ 6= Γ. •The de�nition of produtions is extended as follows.De�nition 3.4 (Produtions). A prodution is now an SHR transition of the form:

x1, . . . ,xn ⊢ L(x1, . . . ,xn)
Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G (4)where rank(L) = n and x1, . . . ,xn are all distint. Prodution (4) is idle if Λ(xi) = (ε,〈〉)for eah i, π = id and Φ ⊢ G = x1, . . . ,xn ⊢ L(x1, . . . ,xn).As before, sets of produtions inlude all the idle produtions and are losed under injetiverenamings.4 Milner SHRMilner SHR is presented below and extends bMSHR with the mahinery to deal withmobility. The ation signature (with mobility) (AM,ar,ε) for Milner synhronisation hasfurther struture wrt De�nition 3.1.De�nition 4.1. An ation signature for Milner synhronisation is an ation signature

AM = A ∪A ∪{τ,ε} where� A is the set of (input) ations and A = {a | a ∈ A} is the set of o-ations;� a = a;� τ is a speial ation suh that ar(τ) = 0;� for eah a ∈ A , ar(a) = ar(a).MSHR semantis (and the other SHR extensions) exploits a most general uni�er (mgu)aounting for name fusions. The result of the appliation of the mgu is the fusion of nodes(new and old ones) hanging the topology of graph (i.e. mobility).De�nition 4.2 (Inferene rules for MSHR). The admissible behaviours of MSHR arede�ned by the following inferene rules.
(par-M)

Γ ⊢ G1
Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G2 Γ′ ⊢ G′

1
Λ′,π′
−−−→ Φ′ ⊢ G′

2 (Γ∪Φ)∩ (Γ′∪Φ′) = /0

Γ,Γ′ ⊢ G1|G′
1

Λ∪Λ′,π∪π′
−−−−−−→ Φ,Φ′ ⊢ G2|G′

2

(merge-M)
Γ ⊢ G1

Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G2

Γσ ⊢ G1σ Λ′,π′
−−−→ Φ′ ⊢ νU G2σρwhere σ : Γ → Γ is an idempotent renaming and:1. for all x,y ∈ Γ suh that x 6= y, if xσ = yσ ∧ Λ(x) 6= ε ∧ Λ(y) 6= ε then

(∀z ∈ Γ\ {x,y}.zσ = xσ ⇒ Λ(z) = ε) ∧ Λ(x) = a ∧ Λ(y) = a ∧ a 6= τ2. S = {x = y | xπ = yπ}∪{nΛ(x) = nΛ(y) | xσ = yσ}3. ρ = mgu(S)σ and ρ maps names to representatives in Γσ whenever possible4. Λ′(z) =







(τ,〈〉) if xσ = yσ = z ∧ x 6= y ∧ actΛ(x) 6= ε ∧ actΛ(y) 6= ε
(Λ(x))σρ if xσ = z ∧ actΛ(x) 6= ε
(ε,〈〉) otherwise5. π′ = ρ⇂Γσ6. U = (Φσρ)\Φ′

(res-M)
Γ,x ⊢ G1

Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G2

Γ ⊢ νx G1
Λ⇂Γ,π⇂Γ−−−−→ Φ′ ⊢ νZ G2where:



SHR for SOC 5� (∃y ∈ Γ.xπ = yπ) ⇒ xπ 6= x� actΛ(x) = ε∨actΛ(x) = τ� Z = {x} if x /∈ n(Λ⇂Γ),Z = /0 otherwise

(new-M)
Γ ⊢ G1

Λ,π
−−→ Φ ⊢ G2 x /∈ Γ∪Φ

Γ,x ⊢ G1
Λ∪{(x,ε,〈〉)},π
−−−−−−−−→ Φ,x ⊢ G2Rules (par-M) and (new-M) are essentially as before. In rule (merge-M) now mo-bility must be handled; indeed, when ations and o-ations synhronise, parameters inorresponding positions are merged. This set of merges is omputed in S (ondition 2).Condition 3 updates the equations with σ and then hooses a representative for eahequivalene lass using an mgu; among the possible equivalent mgus we hoose one ofthose where nodes in Γσ are hosen as representatives (if they are in the equivalenelass). This is neessary to avoid unexpeted renamings of nodes beause of fusions withnew nodes whih may then disappear.Remark 4.3. Λ is updated with the merges specified byρ (condition 4) and,π′ is ρ restricted

to the nodes of the graph which is the source of the transition(condition 5). •Restritions should be reintrodued (ondition 6) when nodes are extruded by the syn-hronised ations, sine they will no more appear in the label. In rule (res-M) the boundnode x must not be a representative if it belongs to a non trivial equivalene lass.Example 4.4. Consider the system in Example 2.3 with two serversS1 andS2, but where a
clientC must be first authenticated by an authorityA. The graph representing the system is as
follows:

◦z1 S1oo

C // •
x

Aoo ◦
u

B2oo

◦z2 S2oo

We can model the fact thatC is allowed to access the services by letting it move from node
x to nodeu, namely by extruding the private nodeu to C. The productions forC andA are as
follows:

x ⊢C(x)
(x,auth,〈y〉)
−−−−−−→ x,y ⊢C′(y) x,u ⊢ A(x,u)

(x,auth,〈u〉)
−−−−−−→ x,u ⊢ A(x,u)

where, in the first production the client becomes attached tothe received nodey after the
transition. In fact, when synchronisation is performed, new nodey and nodeu are merged,
with u as representative. Note that the restriction onu is reintroduced. Starting fromx ⊢
νu C(x) | A(x,u) we will obtainx ⊢ νu C′(u) | A(x,u). ♦Exerise 4.5. Derive the transition fromx ⊢ νu C(x) | A(x,u) to x ⊢ νu C′(u) | A(x,u) using
the productions of Example 4.4 and the rules of Definition 4.2. ⋄5 Synhronisation AlgebrasSynhronisation Algebras with Mobility (SAMs) allow us to parameterise SHR with respetto di�erent synhronisation models. For example, MSHR will ome out as just an instaneof the general framework.SHR an be parameterised with respet to the synhronisation poliy by using SAMsAlso, SHR for heterogeneous systems where di�erent subsystems exploit di�erent syn-hronisation protools an be modelled through SAMs [9,8℄; heterogeneity is introduedby labelling nodes with SAMs that speify the synhronisation poliy used on them. SAMslabelling an dynamially hange as a result of synhronisation among di�erent parties.Example 5.1. The system of Example 4.4 can be now more accurately modelledby simul-
taneously using a SAM for Milner synchronisation on actionsfor authorisation, and one for
broadcast of requests. Thus on each node only the desired actions are available. This avoids
undesired executions caused by malicious clients. Available synchronisations are exploited
by the authority to ensure that clients can issue only authorised requests. Also, actions can
specify the synchronisation policy (e.g, Milner or broadcast synchronisation) so that clients
dynamically choose what protocol to use. ♦See [9,5,8℄ for details.



6 Tuosto6 SHReQ: Coordinating Appliation Level QoSAwareness of Quality of Servie (QoS) is an emergent exigeny in SOC whih is nolonger onsidered only as a low-level aspet of systems. The ability of formally speify-ing and programming QoS requirements may represent a signi�ant added-value of theSOC paradigm. Moreover, QoS information an drive the design and development of pro-gramming interfaes and languages for QoS-aware middlewares as well as to drive thesearh-bind yle of SOC.In SHReQ, a alulus based on SHR, abstrat high-level QoS requirements are ex-pressed as onstraint-semiring [1℄ and embedded in the rewriting mehanism whih isparameterised with respet to a given -semiring. Basially, values of -semirings aresynhronisation ations so that synhronising orresponds to the produt operation of -semirings that an be regarded as the simultaneous satisfation of the QoS requirementsof the partiipants to the synhronisation.De�nition 6.1 (C-semiring). An algebrai struture 〈S,+, ·,0,1〉 is a onstraint semiringif S is a set with 0,1 ∈ S, and + and · are binary operations on S suh that:� + is ommutative, assoiative, idempotent, 0 is its unit element and 1 is its absorbingelement (i.e., a + 1 = 1, for any a ∈ S);� · is ommutative, assoiative, distributes over +, 1 is its unit element, and 0 is itsabsorbing element (i.e., a ·0 = 0, for any a ∈ S).The additive operation (+) of a -semiring indues a partial order on S de�ned as a ≤S

b ⇐⇒ ∃c : a + c = b. The minimum is thus 0 and the maximum is 1. C-semirings havetwo distinguished features that result very useful for modelling abstrat QoS. First, theartesian produt of -semirings is still a -semiring, hene we an uniformly deal withmany di�erent quantities simultaneously. Seond, partial order ≤S provides a mehanismof hoie. These features make -semirings suitable for reasoning about multi-riteria QoSissues [2,3℄. The fat that -semiring struture is preserved by artesian produt is hereexploited to ompose synhronisation poliies.Example 6.2. The following examples introduce some c-semirings together with their in-
tended application to model QoS attributes. A more completelist can be found in [1].� The boolean c-semiring〈{true, f alse},∨,∧, f alse,true〉 can be used to model network

and service availability.� The optimisation c-semiring〈Real,min,+,+∞,0〉 applies to a wide range of cases, like
prices or propagation delay.� The max/min c-semiring〈Real,max,min,0,+∞〉 can be used to formalise bandwidth,
while the corresponding c-semiring over the naturals〈N,max,min,0,+∞〉 can be applied
for resource availability.� Performance can be represented by the probabilistic c-semiring 〈[0,1],max, ·,0,1〉.� Security degrees are modelled via the c-semiring〈[0,1, . . . ,n],max,min,0,n〉, wheren is
the maximal security level (unknown) and 0 is the minimal one(public).

♦Exerise 6.3. Prove that the structures listed in the Example 6.2 are c-semirings. ⋄Hereafter, given a -semiring 〈S,+, ·,0,1〉, arS : S → N is an arity funtion assigningarities to values in S. Graphs in SHReQ are alled weighted graphs beause values is S areused as weights and reord quantitative information on the omputation of the system.We write x1 : s1, . . . ,xn : sn ⊢ G for the weighted graph whose weighting funtion maps xito si, for i ∈ {1, . . . ,n}.SHReQ rewriting mehanism relies on -semirings where additional struture is de�ned.More preisely, we assume sets Sync, Fin and NoSync suh that� Sync ⊆ Fin ⊆ S, 1 ∈ Sync and arS(s) = 0 if s ∈ Sync;� NoSync ⊆ S \Fin, 0 ∈ NoSync and ∀s ∈ S.∀t ∈ NoSync.s · t ∈ NoSync.The intuition is that Fin ontains those values of S representing events of omplete syn-hronisations. Among the ations in Fin we an selet a subset of �pure� synhronisationations, namely omplete synhronisations that do not expose nodes. Set NoSync, on theontrary, ontains the values that represent �impossible� synhronisations.SHReQ produtions follow the lines of De�nition 3.4 and 4.2, but have a slightlydi�erent interpretation.Remark 6.4. For simplicity, we avoid theπ component in SHReQ transitions and require
that free nodes cannot be merged. Technically, this is obtained by considering undefined the
most general unifier operation when it yields the fusion of two free nodes. In [7] the general
unification is defined for SHReQ. •



SHR for SOC 7De�nition 6.5 (SHReQ produtions). Let S be a -semiring 〈S,+, ·,0,1〉. A SHReQprodution is a prodution
Γ ⊢ L(x1, . . . ,xn)

Λ
−→ Φ ⊢ G (5)built on top of the ation signature (S,arS,1) where Γ maps nodes in {x1, . . . ,xn} to S.Prodution (5) states that, in order to replae L with G in a graph H, appliability on-ditions expressed by the funtion Γ on the attahment nodes of L must be satis�ed in

H and, heneforth, L �ontributes� to the rewriting by o�ering Λ in the synhronisationwith adjaent edges. Funtion Γ expresses the minimal QoS requirements on the environ-ment in order to apply the prodution, i.e., given x ∈ dom(Γ), the weight w on the nodeorresponding to x must satisfy Γ(x) ≤ w. As before, funtion Φ is fully determined by Γand Λ, where the weight of new nodes is set to 1 (i.e., Φ(y) = 1 if y ∈ ΓΛ), while for oldnodes it traes the result of the synhronisation performed on them.In prodution (5), -semiring values play di�erent roles in Γ and Λ: in Γ, they areinterpreted as the minimal requirements to be ful�lled by the environment; in Λ they arethe �ontribution� that L yields to the synhronisation with the surrounding edges.We only give the inferene rule (merge-s)for merging nodes, the other rules being asimple rephrasing of those seen in previous setions. Rule (merge-s)is de�ned as:
(merge-s)

Γ,x : r,y : s ⊢ G1
Λ∪{(x,s1,v1),(y,s2,v2)}
−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ Φ ⊢ G2

Γ,x : r + s ⊢ G1σ Λ′

−→ Φ′ ⊢ νU G2σρwith σ = {x/y} and1. S = {x = y}∪{v1[1] = v2[1], . . . ,v1[n] = v2[n] | n = |v1| = |v2|}2. ρ = mgu(Sσ) and ρ maps names to representatives in Γ,x whenever possible3. Λ′(z) =

{

(s1 · s2,w) if z = x
Λ(z)σρ for eachz ∈ Γ4. π′ = ρ⇂Γ,x5. U = Φσρ\Φ′In order to ensure appliability of produtions also when there are more resoures availablethan required, the following rule is introdued.

(order-s)
Γ,x : r ⊢ G1

Λ
−→ Φ ⊢ G2 r ≤ t

Γ,x : t ⊢ G1
Λ
−→ Φ ⊢ G2The other rules are similar to the ones in De�nition 4.2.Example 6.6. Let us consider Example 4.4. We can model the authority choosing the server

that offers the cheapest service. To this aim, we use the cartesian product of two c-semirings.
The first c-semiring is:〈R+,max,min,0,∞〉, for the price of the service. The second c-semiring
is used for synchronisation. In this way, we are able to definea general synchronisation
policy as a unique c-semiring combining a classical synchronisation algebra with QoS re-
quirements. The second c-semiring corresponds to multicast synchronisation. AssumeW =
{req,auth, req,auth,1W ,0W ,⊥}. SetW can be equipped with a c-semiring structure〈W,+, ·,0W ,1W 〉,
where:

req· req= req, auth·auth= auth, req· req= req, auth·auth= auth,

a,b ∈W \ {0W ,1W}∧a 6= b∧b 6= a =⇒ a ·b =⊥

plus rules obtained by commutativity and the ones for0W and1W .

The operation+ is obtained by extending the c-semiring axioms for the additive operation
with a + a = a anda,b 6∈ {0W ,1W}∧a 6= b =⇒ a + b =⊥, for all a,b ∈W .

Below we show a graphical representation of a two steps derivation. Instead of reporting
productions for each rewriting step, tentacles are decorated with actions. For the sake of
clarity, in each step we only write actions and weights of therelevant nodes.

C

��

C

(∞,auth)〈y〉
��

C

��
•x •x • y •x

A

OO

(∞,req)

=⇒ A

(∞,auth)〈y〉

OO

(∞,req)〈y〉

=⇒ A

OO

◦ u ◦ u:(p1,req) ◦ u

S1

(p1,req)

::

S2

(p2,req)

dd

S′1

(p1,req)〈y〉

::

S′2

dd

S”1

OO

S2

dd



8 Tuosto
The first step selects the server with the lowest price wherepi is the price forSi (in this step
no names are communicated). This is obtained as the result ofthe synchronisation inu, i.e.,
((req· req) · req, min(∞, p1, p2)). Assumingp1 less thanp2 the new weight ofu is (req, p1).
The second step shows the client connecting to the cheapest serverS1 (informed byA) by
connecting to a new nodey. After the first synchronisation, the cheapest server is identified
by the authority using the new weight on nodeu. This guides the behaviour ofS1 and of the
authority to produce the new connection to the client. In particular, the applicability condition
of server rule requires its price to be less than or equal to the price on the node, and this can
be satisfied only by the cheapest one (we suppose for simplicity that server costs are unique).
♦Exerise 6.7. Show how the transitions above are derived. ⋄Referenes1. S. Bistarelli, U. Montanari, and F. Rossi. Semiring-based onstraint satisfation and optimiza-tion. Journal of the ACM, 44(2):201�236, 1997.2. R. De Niola, G. Ferrari, U. Montanari, R. Pugliese, and E. Tuosto. A Formal Basis forReasoning on Programmable QoS. In International Symposium on Veri�ation � Theory andPratie, volume 2772 of LNCS, pages 436�479. Springer, 2003.3. R. De Niola, G. Ferrari, U. Montanari, R. Pugliese, and E. Tuosto. A proess alulus forqos-aware appliations. In Pro. of Coordination'05, volume 3454 of LNCS, pages 33�48.Springer, 2003.4. G. Ferrari, U. Montanari, and E. Tuosto. A LTS semantis of ambients via graph synhro-nization with mobility. In ICTCS'01, volume 2202 of LNCS, pages 1�16. Springer, 2001.5. Gianluigi Ferrari, Dan Hirsh, Ivan Lanese, Ugo Montanari, and Emilio Tuosto.LATEXSynhronised Hyperedge Replaement as a Model for Servie Oriented Computing. InFrank S. de Boer, Marello M. Bonsangue, Susanne Graf, and Willem P. de Roever, editors,Formal Methods for Components and Objets: 4th International Symposium, FMCO, vol-ume 4111 of LNCS, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, November 2006. Springer-Verlag. RevisedLetures.6. D. Hirsh. Graph Transformation Models for Software Arhiteture Styles. PhD thesis, De-partamento de Computaión, Faultad de Cienias Exatas y Naturales, U.B.A., 2003.7. D. Hirsh and E. Tuosto. Coordinating Appliation Level QoS with SHReQ. Journal ofSoftware and Systems Modelling, 2006. Submitted.8. I. Lanese. Synhronization Strategies for Global Computing Models. PhD thesis, ComputerSiene Department, University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy, 2006. Forthoming.9. I. Lanese and E. Tuosto. Synhronized hyperedge replaement for heterogeneous systems. InPro. of Coordination'05, volume 3454 of LNCS, pages 220�235. Springer, 2005.


